
Here today. Here tomorrow.

Without proper handling and storage, film and other media 
will deteriorate over time. Act wisely and you can preserve 
these assets, realizing their financial and artistic potential 
for generations to come. 

That’s why protecting your irreplaceable images - whether 
they are on film, video or stills - is critical. With PRO-TEK 
Media Preservation Services, safeguarding those images 
has never been easier.

aBoUt Pro-teK 

Known world wide for state-of-the-art film, video, audio 
and data preservation storage, PRO-TEK sets the standard 
for the long term preservation of motion pictures in a strict 
archival environment. Utilizing over 100 years of combined 
experience in motion picture film preservation practice, 
PRO-TEK is uniquely qualified to partner with clients who 
are seeking expertise to provide archival asset preservation 
solutions. The best investment filmmakers can make today 
is to preserve their moving images for tomorrow.

the best investment filmmakers can make today is 
to preserve their moving images for tomorrow.

protekvaul ts .com



medIa PreSerVatIoN VaULtS 

The PRO-TEK media preservation vaults in Burbank and Thousand Oaks offer filmmakers - from 
the largest studios to the smallest independents - an efficient and cost-effective way to preserve 
and protect their film, video, audio, data and stills. 

Film and Magnetic Media Vaults
Five separate climate-controlled vaults for motion picture film elements and magnetic media, 
including videotape and sound recordings.

Environment
PRO-TEK built its film preservation vaults to exacting ANSI (American National Standards Institute) 
standards. Film is kept at 45 degrees Fahrenheit and 25 percent relative humidity, while video and 
audio are at 65 degrees Fahrenheit and 45 percent relative humidity.

Film/Video/Audio
Elements are identified with bar codes and easily readable labels for accurate computer tracking 
and monitoring.

Security
24/7 monitoring of all systems including temperature, smoke/fire and intrusion. Video cameras, 
motion detectors and badge swipe access to all vaults and entrance/exits provide full control over 
all facilities.

PRO-TEK Media Preservation Services is dedicated to helping you preserve your images 
for the future. Make sure all your film, video and audio elements are inspected and 
protected by PRO-TEK.



medIa PreSerVatIoN SerVIceS

Unique to PRO-TEK Media Preservation Services is a clean-room facility where skilled technicians 
offer a variety of film inspection and repair services for both vault and non-vault storage 
customers. Among the services:

Media Curation for vault and non-vault clients
PRO-TEK media curation services encompass virtually all media formats including Movie and 
Still Film, Videotape, Photographs/Prints, Digital Storage Media and other memorabilia. Services 
include Asset Verification, Labeling & Barcode Identification, and Ingest into secure inventory 
tracking.

Film Inspection and Repair
Film elements are inspected for physical and photographic quality. All findings are cataloged with 
foot & frame locations in the detailed inspection report. Repairs are made to splices, film tears 
and perforation damage for future restoration or scanning.

Nitrate Services
Our Technicians are certified to handle Nitrate Film. Services include inspection and repair, 
assembly of film rolls for metadata capture and cataloging, identification of valuable footage 
for monetization, and assistance finding nitrate storage and managing disposal of degraded 
elements through certified facilities. (PRO-TEK does not store nitrate film).

Vinegar Syndrome Services 
We offer complete care and handling of your vinegar syndrome assets, including poly 
bagging, molecular sieves, re-canning and storage.

Don’t risk losing your most precious financial assets. Contact PRO-TEK today and ensure 
that your motion picture film, video and audio elements will be properly preserved and 
protected for future generations to enjoy.



StILL PHoto SerVIceS

Our team of Still Image Specialists has the experience of handling millions of images. Working 
out of our facilities or on-site within your archive, we have designed, resourced and built 
functional digitization production lines that are proven to be efficient, cost-effective and uphold 
our commitment to quality. The process includes sorting, cleaning/rehousing, scanning, metadata 
updating, QC and storage.

Still Photography Process

PRO-TEK Vaults

3110 N San Fernando Blvd
Burbank, CA 91504
Main: (323) 468-4450
Fax: (323) 468-4486

1465 Lawrence Dr
Thousand Oaks, CA 91320
Main: (805) 375-5000

For general information and inquiries, contact:
Tim Knapp, Vice President of Client Engagement | tim.knapp@protekvaults.com

•	 Sorting
•	 Assessing
•	 Rehousing
•	 Inventory

•	 600dpi Scanning
•	 Quality Control

•	 Description
•	 Keywords
•	 Copyright Info
•	 Source
•	 Much more

•	 Analog Photos
•	 Barcoded Boxes
•	 600dpi TIFF File
•	 Retention Copy

Preservation Digitization Metadata Deliverables

“Only by storing films in low-temperature and humidity environments can nature’s decay 
process be slowed. The majority of American films, from newsreels to avant-garde works, 
do not receive this type of care and are in critical need of preservation.” 

— James H.Billington, Librarian of Congress Emeritus

https://www.google.com/maps?ll=34.203934,-118.34492&z=16&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=CA&mapclient=embed&q=3110+N+San+Fernando+Blvd+Burbank,+CA+91504+USA
https://www.google.com/maps?ll=34.203934,-118.34492&z=16&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=CA&mapclient=embed&q=3110+N+San+Fernando+Blvd+Burbank,+CA+91504+USA

